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COVID-19 Test upon entry to Austria

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen,

Yesterday evening, I received information from the Austrian Sports Ministry that for entry to Austria regarding participation in international training weeks and FIL competitions, the presentation of a negative test by means of a certified SARS-COVID-19 rapid antigen test is permitted. The test must be carried out within 72 hours before entry into Austria. The confirmation of the negative result in German or English must also be carried on your person.

This alternative to the COVID-19 PCR test is also valid for all officials as well as other partners and companies involved in the FIL World Cups in Austria. If these are not listed in the above distribution list, I ask those responsible in the FIL to forward this information to the companies concerned.

We thank those responsible in the Austrian ministries for this supplement. This represents a considerable simplification in the organizational test procedure for all of us.

Best Regards,

Christoph Schweiger
Executive Director of the FIL